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DIGITAL RESOURCES

Balzer, Dick: “The Richard Balzer Collection”. Website of Richard Balzer’s private
collection on early visual media, consulted especially for perspective prints http://

Bibliothèque National de France – Online access to French historical publications

Cinema Context. Online film database on cinemas and film programmes in the

Cinémathèque Française, “Lanterne Magique”. Web resource on material related to
the magic lantern held in the collection of the Cinémathèque Française. http://
www.laternamagica.fr/index.php

de Roo, Henc. “Luikerwaal”. Website on lantern culture (not only) in the Netherlands.


European Film Treasures – Website on European historical films http://www.
europefilmtreasures.eu/ (now offline).

EYE Film Institute Netherlands. Online database on films in the Netherlands. https://

Geheugen van Nederland. Online database of Dutch archives, museums, and libraries

Internet Archive. “Universal Access to All Knowledge”. Online library of digitized

Magic Lantern Society. “Slide Readings Library”. Web resource with digital copies
2018).

Media History Digital Library. “Online Access to the Histories of Cinema, Broadcast-
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